
Welding fume extraction for 
lightweight body technology 

FILTER TECHNOLOGY 

 

In modern body construction, especially in the field 

of lightweight materials aluminum and CFRP, more 

and more parts are glued. In case of repair, these 

bonds must first be thermally dissolved, resulting in 

a chemical smoke that is hazardous to health and 

stinks. During subsequent re-bonding, the adhesive 

emits solvents and vapors, which are also extremely 

unhealthy.  

Thus, even for the chemical adhesive emissions 

during collision repair there is only one technical 

solution remaining neutralization using charcoal  

filtration. 

 

Collision repair means that we work on the 

"workpiece“ car  which is painted and filled with 

plastic parts, adhesives and foams. All of these     

non-metallic materials also heat up during welding, 

creating a gas mixture that is chemically much more 

complex compare to the production process. 

 

We are not allowed to blow out chemical emissions 

unfiltered. We cannot specify them precisely and we 

cannot look at them in isolation because they are 

quantitatively and in the composition of the gas 

different from case to case. Therefore, only one 

technical solution for this complex chemical task 

remains appropriate and safe:  

Contact 
ProWoTech GmbH® 

Telefon: +49 (0) 281 / 319 377 45 

Fax: + 49 (0) 281 / 319 377 46  

Internet: www.prowotech.de 

Pre-filter mat installed in 

front of the filter cassette.  

Filter cassette with powder-

coated steel-sheet housing for 

catching the welding fume 

only. Filtration area 11,5 sqm. 

Powder-coated steel-sheet 

housing with two specifically 

coated filter mats and           

activated charcoal ballasting 

for the absorption of gases and 

fumes.  

Filter cassette with powder-

coated steel-sheet housing with 

filter for catching the welding 

and gluing fume in combination 

with the charcoal filter cassette.  

Filtration area 14 sqm. ProWoTech®  

Your competent partner an optimized work-

place organisation with main focus on       

collision repair.  

 

Neutralization using charcoal filtration! 



Portable welding fume extraction  

Powerful welding fume extraction with 2 arms to increase the vacuum area to a length of approximately 

1,5 - 2,0 m part dimension at the car. The extraction system is equipped with the highest welding smoke 

protection class W3. The machine consists of two adjustable arms, an automatic filter monitoring with an 

optical and acoustical warning signal, a lifting device for the filter cassettes, both filter systems for welding 

fumes and charcoal filtration with sealing on both sides as well as a powerful high-flow fan.       Included in 

each set is an optional charcoal filter cassette for any kind of work requiring charcoal filtration. 

Efficient and safe working 
 

✓Welding smoke protection class W3 

✓Automatic filter monitoring with an optical and 

     acoustical warning signal 

✓Optional charcoal filter cassette for any kind  

      of work requiring charcoal filtration included 

✓Increased vacuum area due to twin- arm version 

✓Two adjustable arms 

✓Approved by different car manufacturers  

✓Made in Germany 

✓ProWoTech® means future-proof! 

 

 

Filter structure depending on specific purpose 

Caution: Charcoal also reacts with the oxygen of 

the air and gets older even if it is not in         

operation. To receive a maximum lifetime insert 

it only if required and keep it in a sealed bag if 

not required! For welding fumes of steel and 

aluminum there is no charcoal filtration        

required. The standard filter system for welding 

smoke is adequate.  

ProWoTech® provides you with the right equipment and the necessary expertise from a single source! 

The common goal can only be:                   

PREVENTION! 
 

ProWoTech® not only supplies the products, but 

also provides its customers with all of these legal 

requirements, which the legislature assigns to 

YOU as the employer. All ProWoTech® products 

have therefore been developed and tested for this 

specific risk assessment in hybrid structure collision 

repair! 
 

We want you to earn money. SAFE! 


